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The disc offers a rewarding look at the work
w
of four local compoosers and alsso showcasees the membeers of
Radiius Ensemblee in a warm,, winning lig
ght.
By JJonathan Bllumhofer
It’s oone thing forr an ensemblle to build itts whole seasson
arouund a series of
o new piecees commissio
oned by mem
mbers of
the ggroup. It’s qu
uite another to then com
mmit the set of
o them to
disc,, thereby preeserving and encouraging
g their futuree
disseemination. But
B that’s jusst what the Cambridge-b
C
ased
Radiius Ensemble did this paast year. The group’s fou
ur-concert
20155-16 Longy season
s
featu
ured a world premiere on
n each
proggram: one each from Elen
na Ruehr, Jo
onathan Bailey
Hollland, Eun Yo
oung Lee, an
nd John Harb
bison. In Maay, they
wentt into the stu
udio and com
mmitted each
h piece to dissc. The
resullting album, Fresh Paintt, offers a rew
warding look at the
workk of four local composerrs and also sh
howcases the
mem
mbers of Rad
dius in a warm
m, winning light.
The first track, Ruehr’s
R
Quettzal Garden,, is a vigorou
us, engagingg chamber cooncerto for fflute and striings.
Evokking flute mu
usic from arround the wo
orld, it openss with a proppulsive, dancce-like sectioon. Graduallly, the musicc
slow
ws down and a new moveement emerg
ges, this one marked at thhe beginningg by a call-aand-responsee duet
betw
ween flute an
nd cello overr sustained sttring chords.. The third ppart is, like thhe first, balleetic but a bitt more
relaxxed and refin
ned, with ech
hoes of Debu
ussy and Rav
vel alluding to its Frenchh influence. Radius’ perrformance is
supremely inhab
bited – there’’s a confiden
nce to the plaaying here thhat suggests a serious coomfort level with all of
the m
music’s ins and
a outs – an
nd highlighteed by Sarah Brady’s coloorfully agilee account of the involvedd flute part.
In coontrast, Holland’s Synchrony is the disc’s
d
most politically-ch
p
harged scoree, peppered w
with excerptts from
speeches by Pressident Baracck Obama an
nd Cicely Ty
yson plus reccordings of thhe arrests off Eric Garnerr and Sandraa
Blannd. The musiic, itself, is, as
a the compo
oser describes it, “aboutt duality,” m
musical and ootherwise. Apppropriately,
theree’s a good deeal of variety
y between in
nstrumental combination
c
ns, melodic ggestures, andd textures paacked into itss
seven-plus-minu
ute duration. Largely eleg
giac in charaacter, Synchrrony is an afffecting piecce, moving, ddirect, and –
givenn what we know
k
now ab
bout outcomees of Garnerr’s and Blandd’s arrests – a heartbreakking one, tooo. I couldn’tt
help but wish thaat it had gon
ne on for ano
other seven minutes
m
or soo, given its ppotent contennt; even so, it’s a strong
H
wo
ork and is su
umptuously played
p
here bby oboist Jennnifer Monttbach, bassooonist Adrian
n
introoduction to Holland’s
Morejon, violiniist Gabriela Diaz,
D
cellist Miriam Bollkosky, and ppianist Sarahh Bob.

Lee’s *12* goes in more of a whimsical direction, drawing musical portraits of some of the composer’s friends
and family members with reference to their Zodiac signs. It also involves a technological element which, at its
premiere, was triggered by smart phone-wielding members of the audience. On this recording, that aspect of the
piece is absent – or so discreet as to seem like it’s not there. But that allows one to focus on the details of the
music and, in that, there are more than a few inventive episodes. Highlights include a burbling duet for oboe and
bassoon in “Gemini,” a furiously driving dialogue between flute and violin in “Cancer,” extended flute
techniques galore in “Scorpio” (again, brilliantly played by Brady), delicately shimmering writing for strings in
“Sagittarius,” and a weird jungle of low wind and horn sounds in “Capricorn.” Striking as its individual
moments can be, though, *12* is a piece that, for me, never really added up to more than the sum of its parts:
there’s too much going on – and in different directions – to tie it all together.
Harbison’s Nine Rasas, on the other hand, does exactly the opposite. I was in the audience at its premiere in
April and the memory of that performance – at the time, I wrote that it was a “haunting…emotionally direct
piece” – is only expanded upon in the superb recording clarinetist Eran Egozy, violist Noriko Futagami, and
pianist Yukiko Ueno Egozy turn in here.
Inspired by the legacy of the Indian king, Ibrahim Adil Shah II, the Rasas are, somewhat like the Holland, a
study in doublets, these relating to various emotional states. Thus, the movements are titled “Attraction/Desire,”
“Play/Mirth,” “Fury/Obsession,” “Regret/Remorse,” and so on. Harbison’s music in them is a bit of a stylistic
hodgepodge, some of it driven by jazz, some highly chromatic, some plainly diatonic, all of it personable and
expressively direct. Indeed, in the finale “Tranquility/Repose,” Harbison’s written two of the most haunting
minutes of music to yet come from his pen. As a piece, the Rasas are a triumph and the present recording of
them excellent: the perfect conclusion to a meaningful, revealing, and enjoyable season and, now, new album.
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